
MANY,many years agone, when

Iwas a schoolgirl, a lecturer
upon hygiene filled my imag-

ination with lurid pictures,
that settled my judgment as to a
practice which was even then copied
by traveled fashionlsts and readers
of French novels. To breakfast in
bed was the acme of luxurious idle-
ness Jn the eyes of the young woman
of the day. French prints of "Le
dejeuner de Madame," representing
the petted minion of fortune reclin-
ing among a dozen pillows and ex-
hibiting ber© arms and shoulders to
advantage against crimson or blue
silken aad satin counterpanes, while
her maid set In array upon a stand
beside the bed an "equipage" of silver
and crystal, made the function familiar
to every gazer Into shop windows.

Would-be fine ladles of our own set
made opportunities to epeek with care-
less ease of "having had breakfast, as
usual," before they arose. Irecall par-
ticularly one elderly visitor "who went
out of th« beaten . track, of conversa-
tion to say In the course of a morning
call:

"When my maid brought up my
breakfast the morning paper was, ofcourse, upon the tray. etc. etc."

My sensible mother could hardly wait
until the door dosed behind her guest
to ejaculate: "And 6he with a husband
and five children ! Who gave them their
breakfast. Ishould like to know? What
are we coming to In America?"
: But to my lecturer! This was, in sub-
stance, "what he said apropos of ven-
tilation of bedrooms:

"If the exhalations of the human,
body thrown off by the «leeper were
slightly colored, be would not be able
to see across a chamber of moderate
size after seven hours' slumber in the
same ifthe windows were kept closedejl night. By exhalations Imean the
carbonic acid gas thrown off by the
lungs and the insensible perspiration
that exudes by night and by day from
the pores of the skin. Itmay be smelt-
ed, young ladies, although It Is not
visible to the naked eye. Each of you

,Isaid as much as this, and maybe a
little more, the other day to a woman
who explained complacently how she
lies in bed one day a week ""from prin-
ciple." When asked the complexion ofthe "principle," she dilated upon the
prevailing unrest of American women
and the necessity of relaxing mind andbody at stated times
"Irise and take my bath," she wentoa to say, "and comb my hair and wash

has bc<n :nade disagreeably aware of
the peculiarly close odor pervading a
sleeping room when you have entered it
from the outer air."
It was—we agreed among ourselves

afterward— not a "nice" talk, and that
the professor was plainspoken to vul-'
garlty. One, at least, of his auditors
never forgot tho figures of the "faintly
colored" sections floating In the air like
a blue vapor. .Why blue Icould not
have told. Ifixed the color in my mind
and that Itwas a dingy shade.

Moreover— and this followed as a mat-
ter of course— that the bed coverings
absorbed all of the aforesaid exhala-
tions that did not hover viewless in tho
air above tho unconscious sleeper. From"
that day to this Ihave never -failed to
liava a window open Inmy bedroom at
night, and have made a duty of the task
of shaking out the covers, turning tha
mattress and leaving sheets, blankets
end coverlets spread open to the breezes
of heaven for some hour 3before the
bed Is remade.

All of which Is leading straight, if
slowly, up to the subject allotted for to-day's talk.
Ido not like to take issue boldly withlearned physicians who, as a corre-

spondent reminds me, "recommend the
practice for irritable men and womenas acure for worry." Another says out-
right that "It is but a concession tolaziness." IfIfall to see how swelter-
Ing -among germ-laden, malodorous dra-peries for hours after the rest of the
family are astir, eating toast, eggs and.
fruit and drinking hot coffee in a. room
filled with embryonic germs, can quiet
Irritable nerves, the stupidity is mine,
perhaps, and the medico Is right.

FBOM PEINCIPLE

THE HOUSEMOTHERS' EXCHANGE

FAMILYMEALS FOR A WEEK

In the ireipe for marshm allow cream pud-
/Jin? the quantity of marghroallows Is not
Kiven. nor when to add them. Ishould
like to try the recipe ifyou will rive m» the-
desired informatlop..Mrs. a. H. (Detroit. Mich.).

Ifyou will tell us to which of the tenrecipes for marshmallow pudding you
refer and what initials were attachedto U. we will do our best to correct the
©mission. Surely you may find one of.tn« lot that will suit you. Iam more

How Much?

The letter of a gentlewoman— frank,
courteous and sensible. Ifall landladies
\u25a0were of this stamp, the slurring mention
of the profession to "which we are ac-
customed would die a natural death.

'."The Passing of the Third-Floor Back"
has helped to keep in circulation the
Mi^ma. Yet. for one, Iconfess that,
-from the opening scene, my heart was
moved to pity for the haggard land-lady. There is rank injustice In visiting
the sins of individuals upon a clatis ofworthy women who follow a respect-
able profession conscientiously and la-
boriously.

Keeping Boarders
IHAVE resd with lively interest what

"E. G. M." of rhiladelphlas says of
"Keeping Boarders."
Iwish to emphasize every word of h<?r

letter. Indeed.. It is exactly what Ihave
meant to write ever since the agitation of
the boardir.g-hnuse ouestion began.

Z too. ha\e tak^n Ivoarders for ten years.
Ikt<-p a first-class house and charge living
prices. My boarders remain my warm
friends when they go to housekeeping, or
leave th* city, or even when they leave tn«
for a chi-<Mi«»r plae<>— and usually regret It!
Imust t:ay a word for women boarders.
Ifind th«?rr. as a rule, kind end consid-
erate, without a tendency to malicious got-
Klp. In the ten years Inave had but two
disapreeatl* p-Msips. These Ihad no hesi-
tation in turning from my house, with nothought of loss of board. .
Io the mistress of my house and try to

treat my boarders as guest*, giving them
the worth of their money..
Ipay my bills promptly. *r> that my

credit ia jpod as that of any business houseIuse business methods inmy home. HenceIam considered a successful boarding-house
keeper. Imake only a good living, for
there is r.o fortune, in th« business.My initials are the same as those of thePhiladelphia, correspondent,

E. G. M. (Louisville. Ky.).

propers (fried), oatmeal meSas, toast, to* cad
ceffe*-.

LUNCHEON.
Scrambled ens aad tomatoes, oiira and er«*si

cheese sandwiches, toasted muS&s from brxki*fast, ric* pudding without ecjs. tea.
DINNER.

Metzel soap (baaed u^oq liquor in wMefccv:ziplin29 were boiled), breaded fresh bmf'i
tncfue. spinach aoufiia (a left-over), aspancaa*
strawberry shortcake, black coSea.

THÜBSDAY
BREAKFAST.

Grapefruit, cereal and «\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—«», chiweil b**L>whole wheat bread, toast, tea aad cocTso. \u25a0 ;>.J.-
LTJNCHEOX.

Cold beef's heart (sliced), fte>wed potstMa,
baked tomato toast, land cookies aad cocoa.

DINNER.
Asparagus soup (based upon liquor fa wh!c!»beet' 9 heart was parboiled i. Irish stew ttrina

beans. caare«l corn puddiag. berhe* aad en*is
with caie. black caS&e. •*»\u25a0

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST.

Orantces. cereal and cream, dam tritteis. Bo«»
ton brown tread (Jtsaiasd). toast

-
tea andeaSMi

LUNCHEON.
Welsh rarebit, boiled potatoes withbutter an*

parsley sauce, salad of triag beans and lettae«{3. left-orer), cracker* aad cheese, cream suffa*
DINNER.

Codfish chowder, baied ihad. stowed cd«rj»
mashed ace! browned potatoes, sliced *»\u25a0»»\u25a0«»«
aad creia, caJca, black cofiee.

SATTJBDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries, cereal aad creaai^ bacon and fried wrt, r
breakfast rolls, toast, tea and coffee. W

LUNCHEON.
Fl?h chowder la Isft-orer), potato biscuita, froasalad, crackers and cheese, frumenty, taa.

DINNER,
Vejetable soop. Teal catltta and bacoa. a*>paragns, stewed dandeliona, benj "trait m»pnse." cake. bUck cofie*

* _

Berries, cereal and cream, apples and
bacon (Virginia style), cornmeal gems.
toast, tea and coffee. \u25a0 \u25a0

luncheon;
\u25a0 Jellied corned ham. toasted gems from

breakfast, celery salad In lemon aspic.
crackers and cheese, charlotte russe. tea.
. . DINNER.
Cream of pea. soup, fried chicken with

cream gravy, asparagus, hominy croquettes. .
\u25a0 strawberry no*t. cake, black. coSee.

'
MONDAY

BREAKFAST.
Oranres. cereal and cream, shad roes.

French rolls, toast, tea and coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Savory * eggs (made savory with gravy
and bits of chicken left over from dinner),
asparagus rolls (a left-over>. naked pota-
toes, stewed cherries, cookies. tea.v .:•-:'

:,- DINNER.
Yesterday's soup with the woody part of

\u25a0the acDarasus stalks boiled in it. roulades
of beef, creamed onions, oyster. plant, fried-
rhubarb, tarts, black coffee.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries. .cereal and cream, bacon, boiled
eggs, sally,lunn. toast, tea and coffee.

L.UNCHEONV
\u25a0v -Savory stew of-beef (a

'
left-over), quick

graham biscuits, potato salad, currant gln--
gerbread and tea. '

DINNER.
White barley soup, liver dumplings, car-

rots and . green peas, spinach, pineappla .
souffle, sponge caKe, black coffee.

WEDNESDAY
Blt£4At\ rAST.

'.Onuses, cereal and cream, bacon and tweet -

*J have said that Ihope John willIlk*
the dish he covets. To my way ofthinking, it does not seem likely that Itwin pf>r|ay-the American ht/osemother

Cut up a iowl as for fricassee and
put over the fire in cold water, to-
gether with a carrot cut into cubes,' two
bay leaves, a sliced (and parboiled)
onion and a tabl&spoonful of mincedparsley. Cover closely and simmergently for two hours. Have in another

SnV 0? 1?" utw*°. P°unds '«* round steakcut into half-Inch pieces and two cup-
fuls of split poas that have been soakedall night. Parboil naif a pound of fat
salt pork, also cut into small equares,
and add to beef and peas. Cover artinch deep with cold water. Cook thusfor two hours. Then put the contentsof thd other pot with the stewed beefand peas. Mix well and put with thestew a head of cabbage, chopped andparboiled for ten .ainutes, with two
smoked sausages, sliced thin. Cook foranother hour and strain off the gravy.Th'cken with browned flour worked up
with a spoonful of butter, and when itboils up color with as much saffron asyou can take upon the tip of a pen-
knife. The saffron should be soaked ina tablespoonful of cold water :for annour before it is used. Boil up thegravy again.- pour back upon meat andvegetables and simmer half an hour.

The Spaniards drain off the liquid toserve -as a soup. The fowl, beef andcabbage are arranged in separate heaps
upon a hot dish for the more substantial-
part cf the dinner.

In looking over my store of reservedrecipes Ihave found a recipe for thefamous Spanish dish, which Itender
with my compliments, hoping that Johnmay recognize and approve it.

Olla Podrida.

Spanish Recipe Wanted
Excuse my importunity, but may Iln-fjuxre Ifyou have secured a trustworthy rec-

fZ i°rf«Sp?fIsh-»Dl111 «»dJ«da? Somebody
asked for It aTew weeks ago, and you
promised to get it. If you could. MyJohn has Inquired several time* how you
have succeeded. . fMay Ihave it ifyou have It en hand?MARIAT. H. (Buffalo, N. V.).

Borry for the omission than you can
possibly be.

.To one pint of the: water in- which peeled
potatoes . were \u25a0boiled allow

-
a tablespoon? ul

of sugar, a teaspoonf ul of salt Iand |half |a
yeast cake. 'J Mix\u25a0 and \u25a0 set in a • warm place
until the surface is '"beady." -

Put.
•
then. In

a cool place until you are ready to
-
use. It.

This yeast should make :,two- good-sized
loaves. Mixin the morning—early—and set
aside in a warm spot.;- \u25a0 ;

-
-...\u25a0-

'! When.ready •to make the bread.: you \u25a0

haveqnly to work In flour for a soft dough Iand
set to rise. When light.,form Into loaves
and set for second rising.;> Inwarm weather

,"My Yeast."

Ten pounds of pork.'- chopped. rather. fine,
and fat ,or,lean, . as one s may -prefer; four
ounces of salt; one ounce of black pepper
and one-half ounce of finely-powdered sage.
Warm the meat very slightly—lust enough
to soften— that itmay mix readily with the
reasoning; Which must be worked In after
the seasoning Itself is mixed together well.
Knead the mass iuntil it is mixed thor-
oughly.

Boil and mash three medium-sized pota-
toes. Add a pinch of salt and butter • the
size cf a walnut, and beat thoroughly ;
stir* In, now, a cupful of • sugar, ;two well-
beaten eggs, a cupful of sweet milk;and \u25a0

two • teaspoonf uls 'of baking-powder, iwith
flour enough -for a stiff batter. .- . <.; \ ;

Sausage (the "Old
'
Farmer" Kind).

Potato Doughnuts.

Three Wants Supplied
Iam too old to begin writing for the pa-

pers, but^l feel T .must tell what*Iknow
of some things, and help others. So Isend

.the recipe for doughnuts, for"the ;housewife
who lost it,and also tho sausage and bread
(or yeast) recipes for those who are all the
time begging for them. \u25a0

Without knowing what you are doing,
you become a member of the Big Fam-
ily by volunteering to help one of,us.
Several copies of the! old song have
been sent In. So we will not trouble
you for another. .Your kindness and
our gratitude are the same as if yours
were the one and only offer,i

Mrs. N. B.\B. /Bridgeport, Conn.).

An Old Song
Icc« that a member of the Exchange

would like to have the words of an old
song. "When You and IWere Young,
Maggie."
Iam not a "member," but Ihave the

snng, and am willingto send It; to Mrs.
V, C.. Atlanta, Ga.. if she would lika stillto have it. \u25a0 . .

for the trouble and expense of prepar-ing It. But that is a matter of taste.

Sift together a cup of wheat flour, one
of
'
graham' flour and the same of white

Indian mealIwith a teaspoonf ul of salt.
Sift three times to

t
insure thorough mix-

"lng. Have ready a cup,of warmed (not
boiled) milk, in which you have dis-
solved one teaspoonf ul of baking' soda,
andstlr into Ita teacupful of molasses,
made lukewarm: Put the mixed meal
and flours into',a.deep bowl;.pour ;Into
them a cupful of boilingwater; stir hardand ;beat in gradually the warmed milk
and "molasses. Beat five minutes, :andput into a greased mould with a closed
top. . Set;in.a v pot of

-
warm water andbring at once to a steady boll.- »Keep thisup for three hours, and take the mould

from the water. ;Wipe the outside andset,- unopened. In the- oven.;Leave, itthere, with th« oven door ajar, for tenminutes. .Take off the top.and turn outthe bread upon -a hot plate.
;This Is the old-fashicmed^New'jEngland
recipe for steamed

*
Boston thrown bread.

That
-
raised r with kyeast ;was baked all

night.
-

.

For insomnia try drlnXlng a half pint of
hot water just before going 'to bed. :

These are my own "discoveries." but they
work like a charm and have no expense at-
tached to them. Will ,you please give
directions for making and eteaminvr genuine
Boston brown bread? . \u25a0 . •'\u0084

Mrs. M. P. B. (Atlanta. Qa.).
The poem Inclosed In response to a

card for the same is—
.L'When you and Iwere young. Maggie."
Itis at the service of the one who asked

for it. Will she write for it, with thanks
to the . donor? It is beautifully copied
upon the typewriter. May Ithank the
Atlanta member on my ,own behalf for
using \ the ''machine" in her letter to
me?? A;typewritten letter is. a joy to
the editor and a boon to weary eyes.

Steamed Boston Brown -Bread. .

For Insomnia.

With Olive Oil.1
When taking olive oil. ifa little salt Is

put Into the bottom of spoon before pouring
in the oil. it will take tho oil from tba
tongue, also the taste. .--\u25a0\u25a0-

cook out before removing from the pan. or
It will \u25a0not slice well. It may be served
either hot _or sliced in thin slices when
cold. This does not require

-
the choicest

cuts of meat.

just quoted, In bathing a.r. brushing
hair and teeth before creeping back
under partially aired coverings. Women
who follow the imported fashion and

into a sitting posture with extra pil-
lows; the tray Is set upon another pil-
low, or upon a bed table such as la used
in hospital?, and the steam of hot food
blends with the invisible exhalations.

cannot go tn it, bring it to her. When
she is wheelei back to the old quarters,

which are the new, -she will have had
tha benefit of a double change.
Ifher condition forbid removal from

room or from bed, still contrive to
"sweeten" the place. That was what
our ancestors called the process, and
the word is fit. With as little bustle
and lifting as possible, disinfect
couch and clothing. That is the plain
English for freeing the precincts
from what would affright you were
it "slightly colored." (Iam tempted

.sometimes to wish that it were.)
There should be absolutely no odor
in. a. bedchamber, be the occupant
ill or in health. Sponge the hands
and face with hot. then with cold

take at my ease of the goods tho gods
(and tbe cook) provide. Contrast
this divine luxury of calm with th«
rush and clatter of the familybreak-
fast table! There is poetry In on*
and hard, .unlovely prose In th«
other."

And I. listening with a «mll» and
keeping watch and ward over a re-
bellious tongue, "kept up & terrlbl*
thinking" (a la Pat's parrot) of ex-
halations and dingy blue vapors
rising in slow waves to the celling.

"Imagination?" Is It not inevitable
that the bedclothes should absorb andretain the invisible perspiration andgive it forth In the course of hoursspent In a steam-heated room or, inwarmer weather, in an apartment thatis, at best, insufficiently aired?. Do Igo too far in pronouncing the break-
fast taken in bed' an 'unclean habit in
nine cases out of ten? , For, ;be It re-
membered, few of those who Indulge
in it are as punctilious as our friend,

my mouth to get rid of what somebody

calls 'that dark brown, fuzzy taste.'t
Then Igo back to bed and my break-
fast is brought. There Ilie, luxuriously,
resting all through, allday long."

"Doing .nothing but rest?" Iqueried.
"Does not the time hang heavily upon
your spirits?"

"Oh, Ihave my crocheting and my
bocks, and they prevent me from mop-
ing."

'
To my dull comprehension, thl3 "rest

cure" differs in nought from other days,
except that she sees no company and

, breathes, the livelong day, the com-
paratively stuffy air of the bedroom
where she has spent the past night
and where -she will sleep tonight. 1
looked somewhat closely, if furtively, at
the fine network of wrinkles gathering
upon cheeks and chin arid the,crows-
feet at the corners of her eyes, and be-
thought myself anew of the dull blue* haze emanating from the "relaxed"
body and how likely it was that she_had breathed the same air over and-

j over during the period of seclusion from
the blessed lightand air of heaven. I
wondered, too, but .forebore to put the
thought into speech,' lf'her food did not
taste of blankets and mattress. Ifancy
that mine does when, on raro. occa-sions, Ihave kept my bed In obedience
to medical advice because Iwas too ill
to rise.

T"To.one pound -of 3 finely ground beef addone medium-sized onion, chopped fine; two
well-beaten esrKS.,Bix soda crackers, ground
fine; a half cun ;of -sweet milk

-
(canned

cream. ,diluted. -• will
-

answer); one table-
spoonful of;.butter, and salt IandIpepper Ito
taste, t Grease +a- baking-pan* well. \u25a0 Aftermixing.;form meat -,into a long 10af, ."about
two and one-half Inches ithick. Spread top
lightly^withscracker5cracker. crumbs and a few bits
of \u25a0butter. Put- enough iwater «in\u25a0 the ;pan,'.
around the meat, to keep from -burning, and-
bake, to a golden -brown." Let all the water

Scrape and clean thoroughly one small
hogr"s head and one set of feet, and. put on
to boll. Then take one liver and put on to
boirin separate vessel, .vLet all boll untilthey will mash easily to a pulp, and so that
every bone can T>e,removed from the head.
It win have to bs mashed with the hands,
when it is mashed perfectly fine, add salt,
pepper ,and '\u25a0 sage 'to suit \u25a0- your

~
taste; this

after you have
-
mixed the liver, head

'
and

feet. Then put Itin a pan and place a plate
that will fit down perfectly on the meat onthe top for a cover. 'Place a .heavy.- weight
on the plate "•and leave overnight, that all
the grease may press out. ''-This should leavemeat .In a:hard, firm >loaf. To-be - eaten
•need cold"-or put In a pan and warmed
and mashed. ; \u25a0•'.-: . -

\u25a0 '.- > - ..This is;an old-fashioned southern recipe:
..'. :: r Meat "Loaf.

Liverwurst.

Two Requests Supplied
Some Stime apo Isaw a- request for llver-

wurst.- and in a . later Issue a. request for
words to a nong*..-Iam sendlnjc both, and I
will also add my. mite .to the nxchanjr*.
rrcym whichIhave received so many valu-
able helps, ifigay too much, Ju?t take
out any part that you do not care to have.

We are two old farmer- folk. Our sonruns the farm. Ihave served my time atcooking for farmers' appetites. But Ifind-
that city Triends like our sausage, and we
6e£imaliy Packages of it at Christmas, i

The yeast lsJ a fin©."starter" for tha
buckwheat cakes that tro with the sausage.

.Mrs. D.\ L..-8.-,, (Bristol/, Wisconsin). \u25a0

Our delightful correspondent asksme to repeat the rule for preserving
oggs in silicate of'soda. Before this
reaches her eye, she will have seen
the article upon "Preservation of eggs"
in the Exchange.

Imake the yeast sponge the day before it
U to be used.- and set in a cool place. Inwinter, as soon as one baking is out cf thaway,Iprepare the yeast for the next, cover
it up and set .where It will keep cool, butnot E*t chilled. If kept a little longer
than usual..- stir. In a pinch cf Boda. If ascum rises upon the yeast,

'
Jt is unfit for

USC*. "
". .. 'i ;' ;---." , \u25a0i, : . -

\u25a0

water; change the nightdress and tao
pillows. Feathers absorb secretions*
Dexterously substitute fresh cover-
ings for those that are infected by
tha already decomposing "exhala-
tions" of the diseased body. Then
let the patient lie still to appreciato
the grateful change of conditions be-
fore you give her her breakfast la
bed. Rightly considered.- ItIs a bard-
ship, not a luxury, whatever th« In-
dolent and the fashionable may say.
Summon love and Ingenuity to bear
upon the problem or mitigating what
cannot be avoided.

-
While Iwrite Iam axnasln? rayselt

with conjecturing what reception thlJi
unconventional talk will have in cer-
tain households that are vain of
the fact that each member breakfasts
apart from the rest, in hta or her
chamber. One of them told me, -with
gusto which she thought refined, how
she awakes at the tap at the door
heralding the maid with the break-
fast tray.
"Irise, twist up my hair to keep

itaway from my face, thrust my feet
Into stockings and fur-lined bedside
boots; put on my wadded silk pelg*
noir. and lie back In my easy chat*
before the fire, feet on the fender,
book or T>a?nztne In hand, and par-

• -
Is "unclean" too .strong an adjective
for the case?
Turn we now to the compulsory break-

fast In bed. The Invalid, who, for days,
weeks or months. Is bound to what Is
emphatically a bed of languishing for
fresh air and freedom of motion, must
eat Iwithin

'
the prison or not at all.

How can we alleviate the discomfort
and the unsanitary conditions to which
she must submit?

•
WHEN" NECESSARY

First. IfItbe practicable to exchange
th»- room in which tha patient has
passed the night for another, do It. Lift
tier to a wheeled couch and push this
gently lntt« the adjoining room, which
has been thoroughly ventilated and ar-
ranged attractively for her reception.
The entire cnange of place and sur-
roundings and the rush of purer air into
the tired lungs- begot a livelier flow of
the blood and rekindle the dull eyes.
"While eh© rests A in *he new quarters
after bath atid breakfast, expel every
suspicion of the "bedrcora smell" from
the sick chamber. Change the sheets
and pillow slips for fresh; beat, sun
nnd air' the mattress— ln short, inven*
for "her .th« "change" doctors' recom-

\u25a0 mend a.i:the rlixlr of. life. S!nce she

never appear at the family breakfast
tell me that they are generally awak-
ened by the entrance of maid and
breakfast tray. If they go through the"
form of rinsing the hands and the
nouth to get out the "dark brown,
fussy taste," we all know too well that
:.hey make, little other preparation for
;he meal. The sybarite props herself
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